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t ha been almost four
years since A Nation at Ride
united growing dissatisfaction
with education in America into

an educational reform movement The
thirty or more maior reform reports
that have appeared since are in solid
agreement that education in the public
schools and in culleges-and universi=
titTs fallS short cif "excellence."_

Suggestions for reform in higher
education have much in common -with
those for_elementary/secondary educa-
tion, but there are also some interest-
ing difference& Refbrm in the public
schools seem to center around the
quality of teaching and the quality of
the workplace In_colleges and uni-
versitiesi the erripbasis is more on cur-
riculum than instniction, i.e. on What
is taught more than_ or bow it_ is taught

What schcols and colleges have in
common in the 1980's reforms is that

in both cases, the reports look lxyond
the classroom teacher for aaion. The
advocates of reform in the secondary
schools place reSponsibility for
improvement on those who train,
select and supervise teachers. in
higher education, the responsibility for
educational reform is in the hands_of
curriculum committees and the collec-
tive faculty who are urged to take
action to increse requirements and
raise standard& So fat, there has been
little discu&sion in either secondary or
postsecondary education abbut*hat
individual teachers should be doing to
improve learning in_their own class-
rooms. While we talk easily of teaching
and learning, we aregenerally
uncomfortable talking abouttea&ing

for learning I think we need to begin
to talk boldly about what teachers can
do to cause learnini



e we talk
easily of teaching and
learning we are gen-
erally uncomfortable
talking about teach-
ing for learning

From research conducted over the
past several decades, we know some
useful things about how to promote
student learning. I have distilled the
findings from this research into three
major conclusions that can be stated
quite simply. For all the research that
has gone into establishingthese con-
clusions; they sound embarrassingly
obvious, yet they are frequently
ignored in &chool and college
classrooms.

I. WHEN STIDDITS ARE ACI1VELY
INVOLVED IN THE LEARNING TASK,_
THEY LEARN MORE THAN WHEN THEY
ARE PASSIVE RECIPIENTS OF INSTRUC-
TION, Nothing very surprising in that.
But research shows that _classrooms
vaty enormously in the way time is
used. In &ome classrooms, students
are actively engaged in leat:ning 90
percent of the time;iin_others, they
mw be involVed only 30 pcent of
the time. Clearly, some_teaching
methods _are_ more likely to engage
students than others; After hundreds
of studies comparing lectures with_
discussions, for example, we find the
discussion method somewhat supe7
nor to lecture in experiments involv-
ing retention, tranifer of information
to_new_situations, problem solving, _

thinking; attitude change, and motiva-
tion for further learning (McKeachie;
et. al., 1986). These,are important out-
comes,supporting the call for more
discussion and fewer lectures. But the
measureddifferences benveen lec-
ture and discussion are not large
probably hecausestudent engage7
mem_ is_a more important variable
than method of instruction: An excel-
lent lecture may get excellent involve-
ment, while-a poor one may get
none. A lively discussion may engage

everyom---,-a wandering one, very
kw The involvement demandedby
teaching meti icols such as_PSI; Mas _

tery lAmming, case study; and interac-
tive computer programs is likely _to
be quite high, but involvement alone
will not result in product.ye growth.
Thai _le** to a second maj,m research
conclusion.

2. STUDENTS GENERA1LY LEARN WHAT
THEY PRACTICE. :If they practice mak-
ingetrors inskills courses or sloppy
thinking in discussion;_then that is
what they learn: If teachers ask_ques-
dons in class or on tests, calling for
little more than memorization of
facts, thien that is what students will
learn. If there is no feedback on per-
formance, students can go an entire
semesterwithout much indication of
whether their _learning i& productive;
nonproductive; or counterproductive:

A relatively new research variable,
labeled !'acadetnic lea-ning time': or
ALT, Ls defined as timeengaged in
learning related to desired outcomes,
during Which a student experiences a
high succe&s rate (Berliner. 1984). We

K Patnkia Gross is chidr Apart-
ment oflithninistration, Planning. and
SocialPolicy at the Harvard Graduate
Vidal I Education. This is an edited-
reislan of tbe mher pm-mod at the
1987 AME National anyerence on
High tr. EtiaratiOn.

can state it rather simply: students
need to be actively andik4C4Sifidoi
involved in learning tasks that iead to
desired outcomes. Nothing at all sur-
prising about that. What is surprising;

ps; is how frequently research
demonstrates that Academic Learning
Time shows enormous variation from
teacher to teacher. ,

I have not been able to locate stud-
ies at the postsecondary level that
have attempted _to measure ALT,_but
professors could make a rough gauge
of their own use of it by asking them-
&elves two questions. The firs/is, hOw
closely related are the learning tasks I
a&sign to the learning outcomes I
desire? If a cired outcome is inde-
pendent thitildng, and the learning
tasks are informational_reading
assignments and note-talcing during
lectures; then the ALT will be quite
low.

The second question is, how
closely related are the test questions I
use to the outcomes I desire? If a
desired outcome is the ability to com-
municate clearly; and _the test consists
of multiple-choice and truegaise
questions, then students are not likely
ro practice successfullywhat the
teacher wants them to learn, and ALT
once again will be quite low.

3. IF TEACHERS SET HIGH-BUT
ATTAINABLE GOALS, ACADEMIC PER:
FORMANCE USUALLY RISES TO MEET
EXPECTATIONS. This has been labeled
the "Pygmalion effect," and there is
considerable evidence of its opera-
tion in both secondary and postsec-
ondary education. Richardsbn and his
colleague& (1983) found, in their
observation of collegecla&sroom&
that there is sometimes anurispoken
agreement between teacher and stu-
dents that neither will make very, ,
heayy demands on_ the other. Thus
teachers don7_t work very hard at_
teaching,and Audents- don't work
very hard at learning. It is a reasona-
ble guess that neither shows much
growth or_improvement. Miami-Dade
Community College found that When
they raised expectations, in a move



espite all of the
current enthusiasm
for assessmen4 it
looks as though it
will . . . do little to
improve the criality
of learning in the
average classroom

that:some criticized as racist, student
performance rose to meet the new
standatds (McCabe, n.d.).

There is no argument in the
research _community that these con-
clusions are significant factors in stu-
dent learning--nor; I suspec4 does
any teacher question their relevance.
Yet:researchers consistently find that
such common sense practices do not
exist in many college classrooms. The
authors of the 1954 NIE Report
IntoltemenLin learning; concluded
that "undergraduate education could
be significantly improved" if we sim-
ply applied what we already know.

Now I want to rum to assessment
proposals. We in higher education
are putting a lot offaith in assessment
as the _route to attaining quality in
undergraduate education. According
to a recentiaerpus Then& report
issued tri_. the American COuncil on
Education {ElThawas, 19861; three-
fourths of all college_administrators
think that assessment is a goodidea
whose time has come. More interest-
ing, however, is the finding that 91
percent of college adtninigrators
think that as.sessment -should tie
linked to instructional imprewement
Mast authoritim agree. Turnbull
0_985; p_25) observes that7the_over-
riding purpose ofgathering data is to
provide:a lyasis for improving instruc-
tion, rather than keeping score or
allocating blame" The Education
Commission of the 5tates' 1986
reportasserts that "Assessment:
should not be an end in itself. Rathet
itshould be_anintegral part of an
ingitution's_strateff to improve teach-
ing and learning ..."

But in most colleges and in most
states we have yet to forge the neces-
sary links betWeen assessment and
instruction. So far; claisrooms con-
tinue to besegarded as the mystery
boxes ofeducation.What we really
want to know is; What are stud;nts
learning in classrooms and laborato-
ries and anyplace else we are con-
sciously_striving to teach them? Yet
sehat we are proposing to c is to
bypass the classroom and go direcly
toassessmentusitally large Scale
assessmentstaking place at institu-
tional or statewide levels:

Unfortunately; this approach to
assessment is not going to tell teach-
ers much about what students are
learning in their classrooms, and
therefore; it is not going to be very
helpful_ to them. Since our classroom-
based system of educationis orga_
nized and funded on the assumption
that something important happens
when teachers meet students in the
classroom, teachers are going to have
to get better information from assess-
ment if we expect to improve the
quality of undergradulte education.

A few colleges;_suchasAlverno;
with extensive experience and heavy
faculty involvement in assessment;
have managed to make a profound
impact on teaching. But most col-
leges; I predict:will conduct their
assessment; add a few more course
requirements; tighten academic stan-
dards; and see_that students toe_the _

line: Despite all of the cun-ent enthu-
siasm for assessment, it looks as
though it will gop short of the cla&S-
room door, doing little to improve
the quaiity Of learning in the average
classroom.

It is forthis reason that I proposed
at last_ year's PAHE National Conkr _

ence the development of a new set of
4:ills and took for college teachers
that I called "Classroom Research."
The purpose of Classroom Research
is to help teachers evaluate- the effec-
tiveness of their own teaching

Most teadiers really ekin't
-effeaive they are as teachers.

aasSitioni ReTsegiren gives Mein

quicker and better feedback on what
students are learning and how they
are responding to teaching. A second
gedl of Clas.sroom ReSearch is to get
teachers intellectually involved with
the_chillenge of teithing by helping
them clarify what theyare_trying_to
do; andassess the impact of their
teaching on student performance.

The problem with earlier efforts to
get teachers to gate teaching_ objec-
tives was chl goaN beale the serv-
ant of measurement rathet than vice
versa. Behavioral objeaives became
downrtght silly because thetask was
to state; as a teaching objectivewhat-
ever we could measure It serves no
useful purpose to_lower our educa-
uonal aspirations because we cannot
yet measure what we think is impor-
tart to teach. Qiiite the contraty, mea-
surement and assessment will have to
rise to_the_challenge of our educa-
tional aspirations I am not confident
that is_the case in most of the current
plans for assessment.

Leaving aside the discussion about
goals; let _us askew questioni:What
areleachem trying to_do? Ironically;
that is one of the leastresearched
questions in hieier education: We
rarely ask teachers what they hope
students will learn from them. Most
surveys directed to faculty attempt to
describe their relathiely unalterable
chataaellst:cs. A national gudy con-
&iced in 1973 WaS primarily_con- _

cemed with_ faculty_characteristics; but
Alan Bayer also included some ques-
tions about teaching goals He found
that 97 percent of the- teachers in:
community colleges, four-year col-
leges, and universities thought that
develnping snickins' abilities to think
dearly was "es.sential" or "v_eiy
imponant" in_theirteachingof u_der-
graduates. Almost as many thought
that magery of knowledge in a disci-
pline and increasing the desire and
ability to litidertake self-directed
learning were important (92 percent
and 89percent, revectively). It

iAld tie interesting to laic* What



teachers did in _their classrooms to
prepare students for self-directed
learning, or how the 47 percent sub_
scribing to the development of moral
character or the 57_ percent endorsing
the achievement of deeër evels of
saidents'_selkinderstandingwent
aboutimplementing those goa!s:

The theme of this conference is
'Taking Teaching Seriously." 1, for
one, would like ro knowihovv college
teachers think about student learning.
To that end I am developing a Teadi-
ing Goals Inventory_(TGI).* It_ asks
teathemtoselect _one_ class and state
the importance of various teaching
goals for that class. We are currently
in the process of-pill:A testing an
inventor y consisung of 48 items dis-
tilled from the literature on cognitive
and affective jgcals and oulcomes of
highi education. The collection of
data on_teachinggords_raises some
interesting research questionsfor
example, do teachers in community
orilleges espouse different goals from
those in liberal arts colleges or uni-
versities? Do-teathers in physics haVe
different goa6 from those in hiStory?
Do the _teaching goals of experienced
teachers differ from_those &inexpe-
rienced teachers? Do part-time and
full-time teachers have different
goals? How do the accumulated goals
of classroom teachers relate to it titu-
tiorial goals? Collectively, faculty serv-

Wpreciation evressed to Elizabeth
Ftdeter a gradnate audent at rife Mar-
turd Graduate School of Education utlo
Azittid-asresearcl, assistant tbe &vet-
opment of rGt.

mg on curriculum committees are
quite likely to endorseadd some-
times prornise-=the development of
self-understanding ormoral &mac-
ter_ Rehm inary evidence from_ the
TGI_indicates that at_one college no
teacher said moral development %vas
an important goal of- his or her teach-
ing. How then does it becoine a gcial
of the college?

These are interesting_questions,
and we willpursue some_of them; _

but my major intc;%Tst in developing
the TG1 is to provide teachers with a
profile of their instructional priorities.
Once we determine the rrotx clus-
ters or factors of teaching gcralS, we
can CFeiiise a set of assessment mea-
sures_thatwill tell teachers whether
students are learning what teachers
say they are tning to_ teadt That will
take the form of a set of feedback
devices- indoted-to teaching-goals."

Feedback devices are toot that tell
teacherS hOW students are responding
to their teadiing. 1f for exampleia
teacherstatesthat mastery oisubject
maneris_ariessentialgoalof his or
her teaching, then the traditional
classrcx3m test is a fairly gcxxl feed-
back device. Almost every teacher is
interested in content learning to
some extent, and we (those of us in
the profession of education) know a
fairamount abouttrow_to construct
tests that arereliable andvalid. low-
ever, most college teachers know
almost nothing about coristructing
classroom tesis. They use very primi-
tive measures because they have
never been expOSed to existing
knOWledge about how to construct 2
test That wilt provide maximum infor-
mationabout student le:u-ning Tests
are frequently _used simply to sort
and_grade students.

The other problem with classroom
tests is that they are frequentlyfinai

Appreciation _is expressed to 14IGRIPTAL
of-the Ilnitersity of Michigan.- the liar-
vani AssessmentSeminar for fimding,
and to With Angelo; gni-Mute student at
HOE rub° served as researrbasciv-ant.
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exams, and feedback comes too late
to improve teaching for_ that class.
Some teachers, however, have
devised_effective ways to find out
what they need_to know about stu-
dent reactions during the semester. A
physics professor at the University of
California uses the_extremely simple
deVice of "minute papers'. to obtain
studern fedback on classroom learn-
ing_ He stopselassone minute early
four _or fivetimes during the term
and asks-students to write the
answers to two questions: 1) What is -_
the most significant thing you learned
today? and 2) What question is upper-
most in your mind_ at the_end of this _

clafs_ session? This gives him excellent
feedback on whether students are
understanding and whether there are
important questions to which he
should respond (Wilson, 1986, p.
199).

Another frequently uSed fedback
device is student eValuation of teach-
ers and courSeS. In _two-thirds of the
fourfear liberal_arts colleges; aca-
demic_dearr claim that systematic stu-
dent ratings of instruction are "always
used" in the evaluation of WO), (Sel-
din, 1984). Yet teachers claim that
they do not find student ratings, col-
lected for purposes of eValuation,
especially helpful in improving teach-
ing. That's perhaps understandable;
but it's too bad

Students are a rich and virtually
untapped resource- :or the improve-
ment of teaching.-Research is now
reasonably!clear that college students
are generally reliable and unbiased
fudges who tend_togive the highest
ratings to those from whom they
learn the mcea (Gaff and V(111.93n,
971; Centra, 1977; Cohen,_1982;

Gleason, 1986). No research or evalu-
adon project or faculty development
program could possibly hire class-
room ObserVers with_sixteen years of
exixtience observingteachers day in_
and_day_out ongood_days and on bad
with such a good opportunity to



ur national goal
to improve the qual-
iEy of und(Igraduate
education neces-
sarily starts in the
classroom.

jüdthè impact of teaching on_
learning_ That makes it sad that we
don't use students to help teachers as
well as to evaluate them, and doubly
sad that we don't train studentS tb he
careful -observers of their own
learning.

_Designing student feedback foims
thatare collected by the classroom
teacherimidway through the semester
rather than at the end and that_ offer
constructive reactions toteaching
would help students be better -con=
sumers of education as well as_ help
teachers be bL=tter providers of it.
Ultimately, of eburse, alLefourinfor-
mation about student_learning_comes
from students; in the form of out-
come measures, or value added, or_
self reports on reactions to teaching.

Claysroom research is primarily
aimed at individtial teachers fcir -class-
room use; but it would also seem to

be an ideal way to engage deptirt-
mental faculty or teachers of multiple
Sections iiidiSctiSSions of teaching
gbalt arid the asSeSSineht of
accomplishments.

We need;_of course; to recognize
that _some measuresof student learn-
ing are quite difficult to construct:
Some people have spent entire
careers trying to measure creativity or
critical thinkitijg Or ethical behaViiar. It
iS trite that We kticiw the least aticiut
ineasuringthe things that are most
imponant to us _as educators._ I _don't
think that means that we wait until
the "'expem" have devised the appro-
priate measures. Most college teach-
ers-are bright, creative people, with
high tililtiVatibil fcit devicing mea-
SitteS Of Stiident learning Outcomes.
Moreover; there iS increasing evi7 _

dencethat academic skills are best
studied hi the context of subject mat-
ter content.

We need the full participation of
classrcorn teachers ill this reform
movement Our niaiohal goal to
iiiipitive the qUality:of undeigraduate
education necessarily starts in the
classroom. Most of the research on

college student outcomes that is high-
lighted in Involvement in Learning
and other reform reponsconsists_of
intetpretingresearch oncollege stu-
dents _that has been conducted over
the past twenty yaws. It is heavily
weighted toward full-time gudents of
traditional college age.

valuable that fekaith iS in
&in-On:grating the intponance of cre-
ating_campus environmentsthat are
supponiveof and_conducive to lean-
ing; dramatic increases:in the com-
muting and part-time student
-population has changed the college
environment. Campuses.are inbre
dcinipieheitiVe and iitiptrkihal, and
on-Campus extracurricular activities
are_replaced by part-timejobs, family
responsibilities; and day-to-day strug-
gles to survive:

As this trend continufs, what stu-
dents learn1in college will be more
and thbre degendetit On What they
learn in ClaSSedbitiS. The teachers and
students in those claisrooms carry the
heaviest _burden_ they_ haveever car, _

ried for the_quality of education It is;
indeed; time to take classroom teach.,
ing seriously.
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